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This was not simply an act of a madman
or of a criminal group. The criminals who
took part in the monstrosities were not all
pathological cases. Many of them were family
men for whom one would think they wouldn’t
hurt an ant. So how did this all happen then!?
“The time cometh, that whosoever killeth
On this great and wonderful day for our
you will think that he doeth God service” the
parish I would like to share with you a story
Lord said. What does this mean?
about the events in Lower-Hercegovina from
Already some years prior to 1941,
a particular, personal point of view. You have “strangely dressed” people went across Herbefore you a book that recounts to some
zegovina and carefully jotted down into their
depth the monstrosity and the scope of the
topographic maps the locations of fissures
cruelty committed against the Orthodox
and pits. Testimonies of many locals (espeChristian population in Herzegovina. My
cially shepherds) confirmed this. These were
family was one of those afflicted. The follow- Vatican’s envoys. No one quite understood
ing is a reminiscence of what I heard from my what was happening and who was really
elders as well as from my own experiences.
behind all of this. After all, it may have simply
Allow me to begin from the evening
before the committed genocide in 1941.
There was confusion and anxiety in Serbian
homes. Rumors that “something” will happen
ominously suspended over every house. The
Serbs have lost their state and security. The
Nazi-satellite “Independent State of Croatia”
(NDH) already started implementing their
plans. While deliberating what to do next
(whether to flee or stay), a knock on the door
of a Serbian house is heard. It’s nighttime.
The host opens. It is his first door neighbour,
a Croat.
“Milan, do not worry, here I’ll sleep with
you. You’ll be fine. Whatever may happen to
your children, may it happen to mine too.”
It was not until the morning that Ustashe
from another village came and took my
grandfather away. My family never saw him
again. Nineteen men were brutally murdered.
He was 31 years old and had 2 small children.
My grandmother clothed my 18-month old
father in girls’ garments, and fled with her
children to the neighbouring village. My
father was the only male child of our family to survive. Just before my grandmother
was to flee, a woman from the neighbouring
house came out and begged my grandmother
to take her children along too, to try to save
them. However, they were late. The children
been a genuine interest to investigate the
were plucked away by Muslim neighbours
Hercegovina karst.
from their mother’s hands, and later killed.
No, brothers and sisters. It was a satanic
That woman survived. I try to imagine the
plan: which village will be massacred and
stare of the two women and the suffering that where!
they lived through. That moment that lasts
Bull’s Hill pit, village Tasovcici
like an eternity. Hopelessness. Despair. BrothŠurmanci pit, village Prebilovci. And so
ers and sisters, when I think of this, I realize
on…
just how simple our lives are. How blessed
The only thing left was to make an army
we are. Love and kiss your children until
of Orcs (Lord of the Rings) to carry out the
your lips go numb, and then kiss them some
tough and brutal field work. How to make
more... Exalt life and the risen Lord!
it? Easy. Make it out of Romanised Serbs!
That evil does not die so easily is eviWestern Hercegovina has been papalized over
denced by the fact that the latter old woman
years slowly but certainly. Dalmatia and parts
was killed by the Ustashe in 1992. That event
of the Krajina too. The Roman Catholic clergy
filled me with a particular sadness.
had the task to completely destroy the image
And just what had happened? How did
of God in these people. The plan and program
we come to the point to be led like cattle to
were clear. Generations have been taught
slaughter? Who are our executioners? First
about the “evil Serbs” and the necessity of a
things first...
“final solution”. Even curses were invented to
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PERFECTLY PLANNED
AND CARRIED OUT

portray Serbs as outcasts. Everything was allowed. After all, the Ustasha ideology is based
on the negation of Serbianism as a common
heir. Just like Abel and Cain from the Bible. A
complete contrast.
Dostoyevsky wonderfully described this
in his novel “The Brothers Karamazov” (The
Legend of the Grand Inquisitor). He says: We
are not with Thee, but with him! That is the
root of our catastrophe, my brothers and sisters. This kind of evil cannot be a coincidence.
Neither just momentary madness. If we (sinful and deprived) are with the Lord, then it is
clear with whom are those that persecute us.
Only at this level can those crimes be understood and explained.
Thus brothers, keep the Orthodox
Christian faith and do not deviate. Because, if
we give in, we will
substitute masters.
And that would be
our downfall.
Therefore, the
local Croats were
to keep the Serbs at
their homes. Usually Ustashi from
neighboring villages
in Hercegovina took
the Serbs to the pits
for slaughter. And
why not the local
ones, you wonder?
(though there were
cases). So that they
wouldn’t get greedy!
There were, howerver, cases when
some Croats helped
the Serbs, to be fair.
There were. Both
among Croats and
Muslims.
Perfectly planned
and carried out.
Pits and fissures
accurately mapped,
villages clearly labeled. Each house identified.
Death, papalization, concentration camps. All
done in hellish harmony of the “Independent State of Croatia” and the Roman Catholic
clergy. So much for ecumenism. Again, we
are either with Christ or not. There is no third
way. And it was not our fault that this is so.
But to bear witness to truth is right. And that
is what our Martyrs of Prebilovci did in greatest anguish. Many villages produced such
saints. Prebilovci, a village of a 1,000 souls
before the annihilation is the final destination
for them. But they are with us for ever. We
should live up to be worthy of their names
and to be called their descendants.
Amen.
In Toronto,
11. June 2016.
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Catholic Church itself:
We’ve heard today already a lot about
I lack words to describe what I have
the fate of Prebilovci village. I will tell just
found there. In a large classroom, I found a
one more detail. On that astonishing date,
MIGRATIONS OF THE
slaughtered teacher and 120 of her students.
August the 6th, when Hiroshima and our
DEAD
No child was more than 12 years old. […]
Prebilovci were killed, at the Šurmanci pit
Many had their severed heads put orderly
there were such acts being carried out that
Dear brothers and sisters, dear friends, I
on school desks. From their bowels, like
surpass even Dante’s Inferno. Ustashe were
am Radovan Zdrakanovic. I speak not only Christmas tinsels, intestines were spread
snatching children from their mothers,
on behalf of the murdered members of
across the classroom and nailed to the
throwing them onto their bayonets or
the Zdrakanovic family, my ancestors, but
ceiling. […] I have noticed an opened sack
smashed their heads against boulders and
also on behalf of all the victims-martyrs of of salt in the corner and I was stunned to
then threw them into the pit. One young
Prebilovci, the birthplace of my closest ones. realize that they have slaughtered them
mother, held her two children into her
We are now in the third century since
slowly, salting their wounds! As we were
arms. They were only about two or three
Serbs have been migrating to Canada. But
just about to depart, we heard from the
years old. Realizing what awaits them, this
it was never the case in human history, full back of the classroom gurgling sounds. […]
woeful mother found a way to ease her
of migrations, that the dead migrated too!
one student, was still alive, breathing with
children’s path to death. She gripped them
This is a miraculous event, unique in the
his throat half cut! I took the poor child in
tightly and cried out, “My Angels, let’s fly
history of our long-suffering Serbian Ormy own car to our military hospital, and
off ” and through herself with them into the
thodox Church. Never and nowhere, as to- there we were able to revive him and from
pit before the Ustashe could lay their hands
day in our church of St. Archangel Gabriel, him we found out […] that Ustashe raped
on them. The renowned psychiatrist Jovan
did people gather with such noble feelings
the Serbian teacher (her name was Stana
Raskovic, explained this hard to fathom act
and indescribable sorrow to welcome the
as follows. He said if by some chance the
souls and remains of their ancestors and
most competent team of educators, psySVETIM NOVOMU ENICIMA chologists and psychiatrists were at that
countrymen.
PREBILOVA^KIM
We do factually know and understand
spot, none of them could have thought of
everything that happened and how it hapsuch a tactic that came from the depths of
pened that tragic August 6, 1941. However, TROPAR, glas 8:
a mother’s soul, from its deepest maternal
the human mind cannot explain such
instincts. In fact, children of that age often
Sveti Novomu~enici Prebilovaca
extensive madness. Simply on that 6th of
dream of flying like birds, and by the age
za Hrista ba~eni u jamu [urmanaca,
August, half of the inhabitants of the Serof five they have no awareness of death.
verom na|oste ve~no Prebivali{te
bian village Prebilovci, about 500 of them,
On their way to their deaths, in that
u Carstvu Krsta i Vaskrsewa;
were thrown into the Surmanci pit. Other
descent to the bottom of the pit, I want us
qubavqu tamu i mr`wu pobediste,
victims, around 300, were brutally killed
to believe that these children actually have
i svetlost Raja naslediste.
some days before or after at other places of
turned into angels. Their souls still soar in
Od Gospoda molite nam ve~no spasewe
execution near the village. In short, nearly
the heavens, their wings are still fluttering!
i svemu svetu jevan|elsko pokajawe.
90 percent of Prebilovci villagers were
And, lo, they flew across the seas and the
killed during the Second World War.
oceans and have landed today among us
KONDAK, glas 3:
There is something astonishing, fatalhere in this church of the Holy Archangel
istic about that August the 6th date. The
Gabriel. Nowhere in the world are pits
Novomu~enici Sveti za veru postradaste: and fissures, such as those in Hercegovina,
Sun itself, in the land from where it rises,
u jamu za Hrista nevini ba~eni biste,
witnessed Hiroshima, and in the land
Lika and Dalamcija, mass graves of a peowhere it sets westward it saw Prebilovci. On od vernih s qubavqu iz jame izva|eni,
ple. Nowhere in the world is a pit a cemu Spomen Hram s qubavqu polo`eni.
that date, the 6th of August, even the Sun
etery. Nowhere in the world were the dead
itself on its long journey hasn’t seen greater No Hram va{ bezbo`ni razori{e,
killed for the second and even third time.
i kosti va{e ko Savine popali{e.
crimes in one day.
Nowhere in the world were graves, tombs
Danas novu Golgotu i Vra~ar obnavqamo and burial chapels being killed. This has
Much has been said and written
i Vas sa Svetim Savom smireno molimo: happened to Serbs from Prebilovci.
already about the tragedy, the murder of
U Carstvu Nebeskog mira po~ivajte
the Serbian people in Prebilovci. However,
And today, the remains of the Prebii Hristovo i na{e Vaskrsewe svedo~ite. ilovaci martyrs seek here, in Toronto, the
it seems that the essence of the carnage in
Prebilovci was most concisely and accuratepeace and safety of the tomb and the
ly expressed by great Serbian poet, acadchurch.
emician Stevan Raickovic. He said, “All of
Arnautovich) and then, in front of the chilThanks to our St. Archangel Gabriel
the ancient myths and Greek tragedies pale dren, they have slaughtered her. They raped
parish, thanks to the Serbian Orthodox
in comparison with the reality of Serbs in
even the eight-year-old girls. […] To the utChurch, thanks to Fr. Miroslav Ratkovic
Prebilovci!” The elementary school “Sveti
ter disgrace of the Roman Catholic Church,
who accompanied the holy relics to Toronto,
Sava” lost all of its students, the village was one priest participated in all this! The boy
thanks to the civilized country of Canada,
deprived of children, all the cradles became that we saved recovered quickly. […] and
and to all who have enabled a resting place
empty. Someone once articulated that
he run back to his village looking for his
for the remains of our martyrs. Thank you,
acutely painful truth very simply:
relatives. We sent a patrol for him, but to
dear brothers and sisters, who have come
“A vacant by another vacant cradle sobs, no avail: they find him in front of his house,
to venerate their holy relics. They are our
in the Surmanci pit all our children are!”
slaughtered! […] On the conscience of Italy
great and painful warning. The memory of
I will not recount the story of my anand our culture a dark indelible stain will
them and their fate must be permanently
cestors, or that of other folks from Prebilov- fall if we do not distance ourselves from
engraved into our collective memory, and
ci, about the murdering of the “Sveti Sava”
Ustashe and their demented crimes.
it must remind not only our, but also the
school’s students, 120 of them in all. Rather,
If this account was written or told by a
conscience of mankind.
I will cite the well-known letter of the ItalSerb from Prebilovci, we might have doubtMay their memory be eternal and may
ian general Alessandro Luzano, who wrote ed its accuracy, would have thought that
the souls of our martyrs from Prebilovci
about this event to Mussolini personally,
it was biased, and that something like that
rest in peace!
expressing his shock, as well as his fear
was not possible. But this was witnessed
that such actions carried out by the Croaby an Italian, fascist general Alessandro
In Toronto,
tian Ustashe, may compromise the Roman
Luzano. Thanks to him.
11. June 2016.
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